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We are showing the
complete line of the famous
(jlobe-Wernicke office de¬
vices.the system <>f units
which grows with your
business.which is indis¬
pensable in the modern
office.which is the most
successful and only success¬
ful system ever devised.
The U. S. Treasury and

other government depart¬
ments use the Globe-Wer¬
nicke system.
The variety of conven¬

iences in the different units
gives opportunity for the
selection <>f a combination
cabinet embracing abso¬
lutely all the filing devices
required in any business at
a wonderfully small ex¬

pense.
The Globe-Wernicke sys¬

tem embraces letter, in¬
voice and document files,
card indexes, pigeon hole
cases and boxes, etc.

To a progressive busi¬
ness man an inspection of
these modern devices will
be both a pleasure and a

profit.

The first floor department has gotten together many
remnants and short lengths of tapestries, damasks and other
fabrics suitable for many purposes.mainly for furniture
covering. Quantities run from \l/2 yards to 27 yards in
each piece. They are to be sold quickly.and such prices
as these will effect a rapid clearance:

For FurimStare Covering,
Reduced To i per

fniu
remnant Tapestry $2 25
remnant Tapestry 2.-5
remnant Tapestry 3.00

Tapestry 2. 75
Tapestry 3.00
Tapestry 2.tM)
Tapestry 8.00
Tapestry 4 on
Tapestry...... 2 25
Tapestry l.tso
Tapestry 2.75
Tapestry 2.75
Tapestry 2.00

remnant Tapestry 3.75
remnant Tapestry 3 75
remnant Tapestry 2.25

Tapestry 225
Tapestry 3.00
Ta|>estry 1.60
Tajtestry 2.50
Tapestry 4.50
Tapestry 3.75
Tapestry 2.25

One
One
One
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One
One
»Hie
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant Tapestry 2.25
one remnant Tapestry 4.UO
One remnant Tapestry 1.75
One remnant Tapestry 3-25
One remnant Tapestry 3.25
One remnant Tapestry 2.00
One remnant Tapestry 2.00
One remnant Tai-estry 1.75
One remnant Velour 1.75
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant
<fne remnant
One remnant

Velour 1.50
Velotir
Velour
Cotton Tapestry....
Cotton Tapestry....

One remnant Cotton Tapestry
One remnant Cotton Tapestry
One remnant Metal Tapestry 1200
One remnant Metal Tat>estry 10.00
One remnant Metal Tapestry 3 00
One remnant Metal Tapestry
One remnant Metal TYipestry
One remnant Figured Velvet
One remnant Figured Velvet
One remnant Silk Plush
One remnant Silk Damask 7.50
One remnant Milk Damask 10.00
One remnant Silk Damask 4.25
One remnant Silk I'atiiask 12.00

1.50
1.75
2.00
1.50
5.5ft
5.50

2.25
4.IK)
400
8.50
4 50

yard i
$0 75

.75
1.50
1.50
1.50
1-OO
3.75
MO
1.00
l.tw
1.50
1.50
1.26
2.5o
2.50
l.BO
1.50
150
1.00
150
1.00
1.80
1.25
1.25
2.50
1.00
200
1.75
1.25
1.25
1.00
1.00
.75
.75

1.00
1.00
1.00
250
2-50
5.00
5 00
2 00
1.50
3.00
2 50
5 00
1.50
3.1.-0
5.00
1.00
6.50

For Furaitare Covering.
Reduced Toi|>er$rA»

from yard) S
remnant Silk Damask ?t;.T>0 $4.00 Sy*

ft
*

One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

rerutin nt
remnant
remnant
remnant
remnant
reinuant
remnant
remnant
remnant

Oue remnant
One remnant
One remnant
One remnant Silk
One remnant Silk

Silk
S.Ik
S!!k
Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk

Damask 10.00
Damask 7.50
Pamask 8 50
Damask 6.50
Damask 21.00
Stripe 11.00
Stripe 4.50

Silk Stiipe
Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk

3.00
Stripe 3.75
Stripe 12 50
Stripe 8 tH)
Stripe 2.00
Brocade I'.oo
Broca telle K.50

One remnant Tajiestry 3.00
fine remnant Silk Tapestry 4 50

remnant I.inlng Silk 1.25
One remnant Stripe Tapestry 1.35

*4.00
4.50
1.50
5 00
2.DO
5. (»0
5.00
3.00
2.50
2 50
5.00
5 00
0.75
3.75
1 5u
1.00
1.75
.35
.25

Furniture amid Valance
Reduced Tolper

from
One remnant Silk Fringe $3.50One remnant Silk Fringe 3.00
One remnant Silk-and-wiol Fringe 2.90
One remnant Silk Fiinge... 2.o0
One remnant Silk-and-wool Fringe 1.25
One remnant Silk-and-wool Fringe 1.00
One remnant Fringe75One remnant Silk-and-wool Fringe .65
One remnant Wool Fringe 50
One remnant Silk Fringe 2.75
one remnant Silk Fringe 2 00
One remnant Wool FVinge
One remnant \V<k>1 Fringe
One remnant Silk Fringe
One remnant SIlk-«dce FringeOne remnant Silk-edge Fringe....
One remnant S;lk--d;e Fringe....
One remnant Silk-edge Fringe....
One remnant Silk-edge Fi Inge....One remnant Slik-edge Fringe..,.
One remnant Chenille Fringe 25
108 pieces Furniture Ulmp 1.00
25 pieces Wool Cord 1.26
Our entire line of 3t»-lneh Figured
Slikoline .15 .09

w. B. MOSES & SONS, F ST., COR. uTH.
Furniture Factory. 12th and Ohio Ave,
Mattress Factory, 452 Penn. Ave Storage Warehouse, 22d and M Sts.
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Knife and Accordion

PLAITING.
Braiding and Applique.
Designs Duplicated.

Tucking 2C* per yard.
HEMSTITCHING -VXD CORDING.

Pinking J c. pen- yard.
Buttons and Button

Holes Hade to Order.
Pleased to have you

ca!2 and examine our
work
OPPENHEIMER'S,

?

I*

»!
M
V
«

?

.i

a

514 9th N.W.
4 44.1

We dye Car¬
pet*. Portlerea.
Rugs. Piano
C o ? e r s and
everything
able. Best
niethoda . «S
years' experi¬
ence. Drop

»¦: K \VHr.\TUCT. ln«8 Jefferann are.. Georg't'wn.
a-17 :S!ii-12

\yemg
Carpets,
Rugs, $LC.

"N-
A

( Gas As
f A Heater.

Nothing that quite eo well fills the
need between the time of no 11 re* and
furnace fires.as a Gaa Heater. Show¬
ing <.aa Heaters h»r» of every possible
size and description. Stoves, Radia¬
tors- Gas L"ks, etc.

^

$Gas Appliance Exchange,)
1424 New York Avenue. ^

oc«-2Sd I

Q

By Special Wire or
Delivered by Messenger

Telegraph C©.,
1345 Penna. Ave.

Th Petal's" bulletl )* were In our hands fully
an half hour before Jlu sane aerrli-e and newsWould b< rej»>rtcd by the other company.

W. A. LEWIS. Secretary.Republican Kx<- -utive Committee.VMlDt'Ut. Ohio. NnteniWr B. 1MM.

|f
i

and-Painted f

Waist Sets,

j
HE 1.A 1 EST K AI > -and a pretty coii-

«*».;.» HAXD PAINTED SHIftT AISTvii.1'0 v. "nioi.pi-TX. <>. :e are works of art In minla- ,

1ST. S lue haT" just the '""Ph ft g-id *
»

* V,0*,uJar wiih dainty flower ^.flee:. #1 ind M.50. r

iSHERRATT'S Store,*J oo#-3in ao 6f)8 13th Stk

j **Wehave one department
^Devoted exclusivelyiTo repairs_of plumbing.'

The man who does the beet
plumbing would naturally be
the man to do the beet repair¬
ing of plumbing
The lnteieuce la plain.

R. B. CaverSy, ^"St808
»elT 3m 30

, y^

The well known »treugthen:ng properties i7"lttOM.
eoirblued wltL other tvales a^d a inoat perfect nerr-
toe, are f< uud In Carter's Iron I'liU Ssrcng'heoa
Serve* and txdy, lmpruree blood and completion.
BolO-e.tu&tb ly
Many petty trade-mark pirates uj-! 0 rt

tlon of DR. 8IEGKRT°!l Angnerura iSittf-* un-
.Qitalt-4 South Axuerlvau tonic. Uciu>,

WEDDING
GIFTS
And Other
Valuables,
For their proper
packing and safe
storage see

STORAGE
Dept., Amrio Security and
Trust Co., 1140 15th.

Hudson's Yarietv Store.

OIL
TO V E

.89.1
NOT COU) ENOUGH YF7T FOB A

BIG KIKE just cold enough for one
of our HANKV 2-burner STAR OIL
HEATING STOVES. This one give*

no sin<>ke or smell .made of
* sheet iron, and easily j»>rt- <1
% nlile. Never sold for les* than II

$2.75. tHir price for WED- 11
A NESOAY only
* THE BROOKLYN

>>9
THE "BROOKLYN" Is one of the best

Oil Stoves that can be built. It has center
diaft and round wick.»*eellent for a la;ge
r'loni. REGULARLY SELLS FOR $5.75.
oNLYprk'°.. f.or.. WRI,:NK"sn.AY $3.98

GA;
$ J| -98- V

:
A A 4-TUBE GAS RADIATOR.36 Inches
T high.nickel top and base. A handsome
a stove, that's marked $2.70, for ff |1 (0)9J WEDNESDAY ONLY «P U oVO

i 4-TUBE GAS RADIA-
f TORS, 36 inches high, nickel
^ top and base, the handsomest
9 radiator on the market. Instead

^ of $7 we offer it Wednesday
<?

t
for.
WE HAVE A BIG NEW LINE OF OIL

HEATERS KST> OAS RADIATORS ON
A WHICH PRICES ARE UNUSUALLY LOW.** WK'h LIKE YOU TO INSPEOT OUR

STOCK.9
.v 4,9 Hudson's Variety Store, fi 423 SEVENTH STREET. I
^ It OPPOSITE LANSBURGH'8. '

* -< is- ~t» 4»

Paint or Sta'an,
3 gG. It is worth more, bnt we'll
give yon a chance to be eeon«>ml-^ ' cal In your painting or staining. We

always wiujt to please the pe< pie.CORBETT'8 jpamJfy paint StOPS,627 loth at. 'Phone HUM. a»i-3iii-10

I'mitor'a Henlunatiun.
Social Correspondence of The Evening Star.

BOYD'S, Md.. October 8, l'JOO.
Mr. S. Ft. White, pastor of the Baptist

Church at Bamesvllle, this county, has
tendered his resignation as pastor of that
church, which has been accepted. Resolu¬
tions of regret were passed by the members
on account of the severing of the rotations.
Mr. White has been recently appointed seo-
rotary and examiner of the schools of Mont¬
gomery county, which was the cause of his
resignation. He resides at Rockvllle.
The Standard Lime and Stone Companyis placing a compressed air engine In their

mills at the stone quarries at Dlckerson's,
Montgomery county, which quarry fur¬
nishes the District of Columbia its stone for
street making. The engines used hereto¬
fore have been run by steam.

VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT.

Jury Deoidpii Claim of Daningei to lie
Not Well Founded.

A jury in Jtjstice Bradley's court today
returned a verdict in favor of the de¬
fendant In the case of Richard W. Ander¬
son of this city against Joseph Fererro. a
local dealer, doing business at No. SXIH
Louisiana avenue. The case was placed on
rial yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Anderson claimed $10,000 damages for

an alleged slander and assault. A fire oc¬
curred next door to Mr. Fererro's place the
morning of April 20, 1808, and Mr. Ander¬
son charged that Fererro maliciously, false¬
ly and wrongfully declared, in the presence
and hearing of a number of persons, that
he (Anderson) set fire to the place, where¬
by Anderson claimed he was greatly dam¬
aged in his good name, fame and reputa¬
tion in the community and in his business.
He further charged that Mr. Fererro, im¬
mediately after saying that he set the
place afire, hit him in the face and felled
him to the ground.
Mr. Fererro denied the allegations of the

p'.aintiff and produced a number of wit¬
nesses who corroborated him.
Attorneys E. H. Jackson and R. A. Ford

appeared for Mr. Anderson and Attorneys
A. B. Duvall and A. L. Sinclair represented
Mr. Fererro.

TAKOMA PARK. NEWS.

Meeting; of Town Council.Progress of
Improvement*.Person*!.

A meeting of the Takoma Park town
council was recently held in the basement
of trie Presbyterian Church. The meeting
was presided over by Mayor S. b. Shedd,
with Town Clerk and Treasurer George A.
Warren as secretary. With one exception,
all of the members of the council were

present.
, ,.The special committee In charge of the

water works was instructed to hold a meet¬
ing at an early date to consider the estab¬
lishment of water rates, the maximum of
which is not to exceed $12 per year. As
so n as this is done a special meeting of
the town council will be called to take ac¬
tion. The committee at the same meeting
will also formulate a set of regulations for
making water and sewer connections with
the mains. Town Clerk George A. Warren
is in receipt of a number of applications for
water and sewer connections, which will
not receive attention until action is taken
by the town council.
The Chicago Bridge and Iron Company,

contractors for erecting the tower in con¬
nection with the new water works, have
shipped the last car load of material, and
from the present outlook the tower will be
completed within the next ten days.
The council has designated as Harris ave¬

nue the street extending from Carroll ave¬
nue, near the property of Mr. George W.
Jackson, and opening up blocks :5fi and 37.
Fire Chief Suminy was authorized to rent

the chapel on such evenings as he might
deem advisable for the purpose of holding
a public meeting of the citizens to organ¬
ize for protection against fire.
The water works engine and pump have

been placed in position, and the engineers
are engaged In arranging for two sewer
disposal farms on opposite sides of Takoma
Park. The contractors stated today that
the water will be pumped into the mains
as soon as the trenches in the town have
been flooded and the streets put back in
their normal condition.
Dr. H. M. Bennett and wife of Magnolia

avenue have returned to their home in Ta
koma after an extended trip through the
north.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dlekerson of Holly-

avenue have moved to Washington, where
they will spend the winter.
Mr. William E. Burrows of New York

city, accompanied by his wife and children,
are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Bur¬
rows of Carroll avenue.
Miss Mary L. Don is home again after

summering at Asbury Park and Albany,
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noel are visiting

Mrs. Noel's sister, Mrs. Cady, on Chestnut
avenue.
Miss Ida Cady, who has been confined to

her home on account of Illness for several
weeks past, has entirely recovered and Is
out again.
Dr. Ezra Cory of Chestnut avenue, wTho

has been outing at Stony Mann, W. Va.,
returned last week. While there he made
a number of sketches of the surrounding
scenery.
A Betsy Ross party and parlor entertain¬

ment whs given a few evenings ago In Ta¬
koma Home by the children of the Rock
Creek Parish. The attendance was large
and an excellent program was rendered by
the little ones. The affair was for the ben¬
efit of the Trinity Episcopal Church of Ta¬
koma Park, and quite a nice sum was net¬
ted.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Favorite of Carroll

avenue recently received a letter from their
son, Sergt. Ward Favorite of the marine
corps, who is stationed near Tien Tsin. He
was in excellent health at the time of writ¬
ing and was making preparations to start
for Cavlte, Philippine islands, where the
marine corps has been ordered for duty.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood of Montgom¬

ery avenue will reside in Washington the
coming winter.

The special mail service from Glymont
steamboat wharf to Indian Head. C harles
county, Md., was discontinued October U

JOINT DEB^TE^ SUGGESTED
HOW DISTRICT OR6AX1ZATIO\S CAlt

INCREASE CXMPaIuK INTEREST.
,

Democratic Spellbinders to Tour Fifth

Maryland District.Com-

'"If MeoHiiK*.

"There Is no political apathy In the Dis¬
trict of Columbia." said Mr. Gus. A.
Schuldt to a Star reporter today. "There
are political clubs palate and more are be-

*"ganized ciaily. "Banners are flying
proud 1 j- on every important thoroughfare,
and the preps is taking an active part in the
campaign. Perhaps no state can boast of
such political excitement as our disfran¬
chised District. Four years ago not half of
this (jnthusiasm was manifested, and the
debate between Henry E. Davis and Stilson
Hutchins was the only event of passing
note. \et this debate was an Immense suc¬
cess and was no doubt the means of In¬
fluencing the votes of many as to the vir¬
tues of sound money.
"It seems to me that we should have an¬

other or several of these debates this cam¬
paign. The Issues which the democrats are
attempting to foster upon the republicans

>'et if they desire to go over
the entire field of their apparent issues the
republicans will accommodate them. Bet¬
ter still, let them select their 'paramount
issue, be it Imperialism, militarism, free
sllverism or any other ism they can think
of, and try their skill with the republicans.
There are many prominent local orators in
the ranks of both parties, and it should be
a comparatively easy matter for the various
local clubs to arrange for such an event.
"There is no questioning the great benefit

to be derived from such a meeting, and It
is a mystery why they have not yet taken
place.
,

' By all means," concluded Mr. Schuldt,
let us have some lively joint debates.

To Help Cainnllrr'it Chanced.
The District of Columbia Democratic As¬

sociation is preparing to make a campaign
sortie into the fifth congressional district
of Maryland to help along Candidate
< 'amalier's chances. Sixty-five meetings
have been arranged for and a large num¬
ber of posters are being p; pared announc¬
ing the dates and places. There will be
about a dozen speakers, who will make
their itineraries in buggies. The associa¬
tion held a meeting at 904 Pennsylvania
avenue last night, which was addressed by
L. Via, W. A. Ryan, R. P. Whitmore and
Fred Schade.

Meeting:* Tonight.
The regular meeting of the McKinley and

Roosevelt Interstate Campaign Club will
be held tonight at Loyal Legion Hall. No.
419 10th street northwest. After the trans¬
action of business addresses will be made
by Thomas H. Anderson and other able
speakers.
The Missouri Republican Association will

meet tonight at No. 516 9th street north¬
west, when several Important matters of
business will be considered and good ad¬
dresses heard from capable speakers.
North Carolina republicans will meet to¬

night at the Ebbitt House for the purpose
of organizing an association.
Marylanders of republican tendencies

who intend going home to register and
vote will be furnished certificates enabling
them to secure reduced railroad rates by
calling on the president of the Maryland
Republican Club. Mr. C. M. Forrest, at No.
CI2 F street northwest.
Several important matters will be dis¬

cussed today by the executive committee of
the Sound Money and Good Government
Club, called to meet at 4 p.m. at the office
of Mr. B. H. Warner, 916 F street north¬
west.
Republicans of Muirklrk, Prince George ®

county, have had a rousing rally, the prin¬
cipal address being made by State Senator
A. L. Hughes of West Virginia, who sketch¬
ed the administrative policy of the republi¬
can party from I KOI to the present prosper¬
ous era. Speeches were also made by
Messrs. Joseph A. Blundon, Frank G. Metz-
erott and Howard O. Emmons.

Month WMhlnKtoa and the Railroads.
To the Kdltor t4 The Kvening Star:
The editorial in Saturday's issue of The

Star relating to the blocking of railroad
crossings in South Washington was timely
and right to the point. It echoed the sen¬

timents of many citizens of South Wash¬
ington. who earnestly hope that Tho Star
will take this matter in hand and keep up
a stiff tight until the abominable nuisance
1h lessened a little or abated entirely. The
railroad companies s§cm to Imagine that
they have a monopoly on South Washing¬
ton. or certain parts of It, and consequently
they do almost as they please. The con¬
stant rolling of heavy cars, the puffing of
steam and clanging of engine bells consti¬
tute a had enough nuisance, but it is trifling
when compared with other like nuisances
too numerous to mention.
The citizen who lives on the wrong side

of the car tracks and ts employed uptown
finds his life anything but a sweet dream.
After a hard day's work at his place of
business he is kept awake at night by the
unearthly noises from a ponderous locomo¬
tive not far from his residence. After a

very restless night he dozes off toward
morning, and in consequence awakens a

little late for work. Then It is a case of
"hustle." He rushes from his house, and
the first thing he sees Is a long freight
train on the street crossing. From past ex¬

periences he knows that the train is likely
to be on the crossing for some time, and
realizing that he cannot afford to lose any
time, he dodges beneath the gates at the
crossing and hastily climbs over the ob¬
structing cars. When snow and ice are on
the ground, climbing over cars, moving or

otherwise, is not a pleasant thing to do,
and, as we well know. Is exceedingly dan¬
gerous to life and limb. Yet this is done
repeatedly by people who don't care to be
late for work, or who have an important
engagement to keep.
The parking of cars on tracks within the

city limits, except at places designated by
law. Is prohibited In the District of Colum¬
bia. but this law Is violated repeatedly. On
several occasions freight cars loaded with
manure and sometimes decaying vegetable
matter have been parked on tracks In South
Washington for hours at a time, and the
odors coming from them were not only ter¬
ribly disagreeable, but a dangerous disease
breeder as well.
Only a few d£.ys ago an engine drew sev-

era! cars upon the crossing at 9th street
and Maryland avenue southwest, where the
cars were left while the engine was de-
tached and sent off in the direction of the
Long bridge. The cars remained on the
crossing several minutes and congested
traffic badly. This Is the condition of af¬
fairs in the vicinity of the railroad tracks
in South Washington at present, and some¬
thing ought to be done to remedy things at
once. The railroad company is a powerful
corporation, but the laws of our elty, if
properly executed, are more powerful.
Therefore, as was suggested in The Star's
editorial, let citizens as well as policemen
loofe upon this obstruction nuisance as a
personal matter, and make an immediate
report whenever there is a violation of law
If properly fined for overy offense the rail¬
road people will soon take the matter In
hand and remedy things to the satisfactoin
of all concerned. T. A. BURNS.

A Caution to Parents and Teachertt.
To the Kdltor of The Evening Star:
Last Saturday, while driving along one

of the wildest sections of the District, sur¬

rounded by thick woods and dark ravines,
fully half a mile from human habitation, I
met three little school girls, ranging from
ten to fourteen years of age. They were in
search of chestnuts, or anything else, ap¬
parently, worth taking. They were evi¬
dently of resectable parentage, yet were
miles away fr«mi home. With some diffi¬
culty I induced ihem to abandon their ex¬
cursion and ride cityward with me.

It appears that a "nature study trip*' with
their class and tether last spring is what
led to the Idea of this outing, with maternal
-sanction. As a faithful parent 1 was ap¬
palled at such indiscretion, and sent earnest
messages to mothers I may never see hv
those little ones.
This is written to remind parents and

teachers alike of one of their many respon¬
sibilities and to help preserve the fair fame
of the nation's capital. I trust none are so
obtuse as to fail to see the Impropriety of
allowing such children to wander unpro¬
tected. u B

Samuel Henson was today sent to jail
for six months by Judge Kimball from the
Police Court for the larceny of a bicycle
valued at from Gus Brenlnger. Hen-
son claimed to have procured the wheel
from a man whom the police authorities
will try to find, and should they be suc¬
cessful a new trial will be granted.

HOLDS ITS REGULAR MEETING

BOARD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS

IX BlSIX ESS SESSION.

Showing in Monthly Report* of the

Affnta.Reappointment Certllleate*

Filed.Legislative Committee.

The board of children's guardians held
Its regular monthly meeting Saturday even¬
ing. at which time Mrs. Lucy S. Dooiittle,
prescient; B. Pickman Mann, secretary,
and John F. Cook, Wra. J. Miller and Jas.
B. T. Tupper, members, with John W.
Douglass, agent, were 'present. Dr. M. D.
Feck sent a written excuse for his absence
because of continued illness.
A letter received from Mr. W. H. H. Hart,

proprietor of the Hart Farm School, in¬
formed the board of the establishment of a

Junior Republic among the boys at that
institution. By a communication from the
District Commissioners in response to a re¬

quest for an official opinion of the attorney
for the District, the board was informed
that it had the right to control the moneys
coming into its possession to the credit
of wards of the board.
At the October meeting the certificate of

reappointment of B. Pickman Mann, Mrs.
Lucy S. Dooiittle and Louis Stern, for three
years, was iaid before the board. A com¬
mittee, consisting of Win. J. Miller, Mrs.
Lucy S. Dooiittle, Mrs. M. L. D. Macfar-
land, John F. Cook and J. B. T. Tupper,
was empowered to represent the board in
matters of legislation desired. The secre¬
tary was instructed to furnish the board of
charities with an itemized statement of the
subjects contemplated in the estimates for
administrative expenditures of the board
for the fiscal year 1902. Four hundred ex¬
tra copies of the recently submitted annual
report of the board were ordered to be
printed. Authority was given to secure ad¬
ditional room for the office of the board.
It was ordered that provision should be

made In indenture contracts for the pay¬
ment of funeral expenses by the foster par¬
ents in case any ward die in a foster home
after being there two years. These con¬
tracts are to be amended also by substi¬
tuting In them the title of the board of
charities for the title of the superintendent
of charities. Notice was received that the
Orphans' Court had sanctioned an adoption
to which the board had given its consent
previously.

Monthly Report*.
The monthly reports of the agents showed

that sixteen children had been committed
permanently and nine temporarily to the
custody of the board during September, and
three had been held temporarily jnder gen¬
eral authority. For the first quarter of
the present fiscal year fifty-seven have
been committed permanently, making an av¬
erage rate of 228 for this year, as com¬
pared with I'M for the preceding year. Tho
whole number of permanent wards is now
<!77, of whom 145 are in Institutions at
beard, 114 in boarding homes, eight in free
institutions, and 377 in free homes. Thirty-
three are caring for themselves. October
1 the number on the temporary rolls was
twelve. The physician's report showed flf-
ty-one visits to sixteen children and the
death of two infants in September.
Matters concerning the relations of indi¬

vidual wards and the presentation of bills
for services and supplied were considered.
Most of the details in regard to the wards
in their Individual relations are considered
by the executive committee of five members,
whose meetings are separate, and whose
<%nclu3ions are, as a rule, accepted by the
board.

HYATTSVILLE AND VICINITY.

Church Entertainment Largelj- At¬
tended.General and Personal.

.Special C'jrreBpoiideoce of The Evening Star.
HYATTSVIbLE, Md. Octobers, 1900.

A sociable was held recently by the ladles
of the Presbyterian Church In the assembly
rooms adjoining the church, in this town.
There were many present, Including a num¬
ber from Washington. The program ren¬
dered was as follows: Piano solo, Harry
Stevens; recitation, Miss Annie Evans; tenor
solo from "Ermlnie," Harry Stevens; so¬
prano solo. Miss Nena McEwen of Washing¬
ton: Philharmonic Quartet, Misses I^aura
Black and Mabel Raymond and Messrs.
Harry Stevens and Howard Roderick, ac¬
companist, Miss Hildred Bostrum; recita¬
tion. Dr. T. J. Jones; baritone solo, C. T.
Roberts; violin solo. Mr. Howard Roderick.
Mr. E. A. Reld of Washington recently

purchased a coftage in this village and will
shortly remove here.
Mr. N. A. Dunning of this village has

been designated to supervise the work of
establishing the Cerberite Company, to be
locuted near Ardwlck, on the Baltimore and
Potomac road. The company is composed
mostly of business men of Washington.
Nino buildings have been erected under the
supervision of Mr. Dunning, and it Is ex-
I>ected that the plant will be in operation
within three weeks.
Prince George's county has been allotted

the sum of |3,61G.<51 for white and 52.2Mt.8ti
for colored schools as its share of the
quarterly distribution of the state school
tax
Mr. James H. Shreve of Clinton, this

county, has been assigned to duty as prin¬
cipal of the public school at Chillum.
A committee appointed to formulate a

plan for a public library in the village met
last evening at the home of Dr. V. L. Perry.
A constitution was prepared, which will be
submitted to the members at the next pub¬
lic meeting. The committee recommended
that the members be of two classes, sus¬

taining and perpetual, the former to pay
per year and the latter $25 or more, at

one time, for the support of the library.
Ladies may become members and enjoy the
same privileges as men. It is provided that
the reading room shall be open six even¬

ings In the week, and any person, whether
member or not, will be welcome to the
rooms. Nearly 100 books have already been
offered to the library.
The next meeting will be held Friday

evening, October 12, at 7:30 o'clock, in the
office of Justice Carr.

BANKING COMPANY ORGANIZED.

General and Personal Newi From
Montsomery County'* Capital.

Sl«'cial CorreaiHrndeix-e of Tlie Evening Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., October 8, 1900.

The board of directors of the Farmers*
Banking and Trust Company of Montgom¬
ery county, recently organized here, ha*
elected Philip D. Laird secretary and John
J. Higgins assistant secretary. The other
officers, chosen at a previous meeting, are
William Veirs Bouic, president: Edward C.
Peter and Dr. Edward Wootton, vice presi¬
dents; Lee Offutt, treasurer. The selection
of a site for a building was postponed until
a meeting to be held in a few days. A
building to be used as a temporary head¬
quarters has been rented, and It is stated
that the company will bagin business Oc¬
tober 15-
William Appleby, aged about sixty, and

Albert Carter, aged thirty-five, of the vi¬
cinity of Damascus, this county, were
about 10 'oclock last night cut with a pen¬
knife or razor In the hands of Peyton Poole
of Cedar Grove and dangerously wounded.
Appleby was so badly hurt that he was
removed to a Baltimore hospital for treat¬
ment. Carter is also said to be In bad
shape. Poole was this afternoon brought
to Rockville by Deputy Sheriff Howard
White and lodged In jail.
The cutting occurred at the home of Mr.

Appleby. It is charged that Poole, while
under the Influence of liquor, visited the
home of Appleby, and while there made
threats Against Appleby's sisters. The
young ladles appealed to their brother for
protection, and he and Poole became en¬
gaged in a mix up. Carter, who was in
the house at the time, went to Appleby's
assistance.
The unoccupied house of Wm. H. Rabbltt,

near the center of Rockville, was, about
10 o'clock last night, discovered to be on
fire. The prompt work of the volunteer
fire company not only saved the Rabbltt.
building from total destruction, but also
saved several adjoining buildings. It Is
confidently believed the fire was the work
ot incendiaries, as there were evidences
that coal oil was used and two men or boys
were seen to leave the building just as th®
fire was discovered.
Miss Emma Peterson of Llgonler, Pa., 1*

visiting Miss Maud Kleindienst at the Cor¬
coran Hotel, this place.
W. W. Stuart has sold a farm of seventy

acres near Derwood, this county, to Mr.
Walter B. Mobley for J2.875.
Charles Sheen, colored, who la charged

with having appropriated a portion of the
receipt* of a picnic in which he was inter¬
ested at Hyattstown, this county, and who
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¦pedal!
We've secured 200 more of those regular
value Taffeta SiSk Waists and (|Sthey are offered tomorrow at =

Good fortune attended our efforts.and we secured the mak¬
er s remaining stock of the Silk Waists which created such a furore
at $2.98. They are offered tomorrow at the same low price.

' ''hsisting of Fitiwt Quality Tnffpts Silk Waists. tuade up in tht* v»»rv ncncst And m^stattractive fall eff<i-ts -exquisitely corded. tucked and hcmstitch...I in l>oth front sml back;
5i 1 V,

tH'rr'*<'t dress sleeves, self collar and newest HI vie |«int.d frirfit There's a wplen-rtjd choice of the leading autumn shadings. inrindlni: hello. lavender cerl*». (p <r<\ <0blue. yellow. Kray. green, pink, etc. These Waists are regular $!> value*. (jjlQbut we bought them to sell at.
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Continuation off the Great Values Sim
Underwear From the Hodges Stock.

The balance of the Underwear secured from the Receiver's Sale
of Hodges Bros.' Stock goes on sale tomorrow.and with the cold
weather in sight the selling will gather new force.
Hodges Hi-others' Boys' Merino Shirt* andDrawers, sizes 24 to .14 nicelyfinished and perfect fitting. Reg- O/fular ZDc. value.for tl

Hodges Brothers' Roys' Nlk-fleece-llnedShirts and Drawers, finished with
felled seams and pearl buttons.
Regular 31#c. value.for o

Hodge.< Brothers' Children's Ribbed Vests,Pants and 1 >rawer*, well made and
nicely finished garments; rise of So. s
otr each sidt^-heginning with size 18. (y)(£
Hodges Brothers' Children's Fleece-lined

^ ests. I'ants and Drawers, extra tine qualityand full-cut garments.
Rise of 3<. on ea .i slie.
beginning with 16. at u /'

xrra ntie quufltj

ny^c.

Hodges Brothers' Ladle*' Fleece lined ShapedVeets and I'ants, extra heavy a
weight and soft fleece. Regular 4L\U//f*
»*.. value for " wo

Ilodges Brothers' White Merino Vests and
I'ants for Women; vesta are high neck and
long sleeves; pants are ankl<- «r> *y.
length. Regular 5»c. value

Ifodgns Brothers' ijjdles' and Children's Jer¬
sey Bibbed Fleece-lined Vests and I'ants and
I»rawers. silk-finished; silk-rib-
l«in in neck of Vests, and Draw-

K-«- 23>Coers made >ti French baud,
ular 38c. value for

. .
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Hodges Brothers' Indies' Onelta Comhlna-
tlon Suits. In white and gray; a -n
silk-finished and perfect form-tit- /JL
ting. Regular 75c. value.for...

Art Department.
Y Ijitest Style Fancy Colored Cushion Tops,
».? In various subjects, including "The ('harlot,.*« "Three Dancer*." "The Blossom." "Indian
£
Y
|Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Head," "Swinging Girl," "Reveries
of a Bachelor," etc., for

Two-color Denim and Basket Cloth laundry
Bags, with heavy cord and tasBel.
for

I.lnen Stamped Cat Pieces, Fringed Dot leys
of Momie Cloth; stamped and plain; (JJ-r,
some with drawn work; for

Momle rioth Bureau Scarfs, white with col¬
ored centers, with knotted fringe.

Spaohtel Pillow Shams and Bureau Scarfs,
the latter 54 inches long; also Re- T>Ejr»
lialssance Doileys.worth 3»c..for..

A Big Soap Sale,
Three thousand cake* of Fine Toilet Soapa,

Including "White Rose Glycerine."
"Ulac Honey," "Caniatlon Pink,"
"Bay Rum." etc. I'nre and pleas¬
antly scented, and every cake worth
10c..for Co |
A Ribbon Bargain.

Ys
On sale tomorrow morning.100 pieces of

Finest Quality All-silk Black Taffeta Rib¬
bons. 3 and 3>* Inches
wide . which sell
everywhere at 19c. a

yard.offered for only.

Extraordinary Values 5n Draperies,
Curtaiirss aod Bedwear.

||?
Yt

A special lot of 300 pairs of Nottingham
Ijace Curtains, in a gissl variety of choice pat¬
terns; 3'i yards long and 54 to 00 Inches wide.
Special tomorrow, per pair,.
for

300 pairs of Genuine Iinporte<I Irish Point
. "urtalns. 3Vi yards long and
ftill width-in rich, handsome de- (P 'T (p)Q
signs. ?5 value, per pair, for.... c^O-Vo JrfJ

5,000 r^irtaln Toles, with brass trimmings,
all complete with the necessary fixtures, will
be offered tomorrow as an extra spe- "" a

clal value for

#.# io cases of Double-bed t'omforts, filled with
f best «iuallty pure white laminated cotton, soft,
t fluffy ami fine. Regular $2 value, rt? t] T) R
t Special tomorrow oj/ll a£mf

Fine quality Double-bed Comforts, covered
with best sateen on both sides, scroll-stitched
quilted. Regular $2.7# value. <1 /rvO
for $1.98
2 cases of Double-bed White Spreads, In V

handsome, showy Marseille* patterns, pearl yhemmed, n aiiy for use. Regular /f>£> _ .>
$1.50 value, for 3rO^« »>

2 case* of ll-<!uarter Double-1>ed Blankets, *j*¦with red, pink and blue borders, soft, (P fl y
heavy fleece. Worth $1.50, for ^7 11 V

t
Y

50 pair* of 11-quarter Fine White Wool y
Blankets, with different colored border*.made .>
of finest selected California wool. ^"2 (TtlS V
Worth $6 a i>air, for .>

?
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Your Cretlit is Cnx)d.

Lots of
Sim Lace Cmrialmis

areThat we want to get rid of. Fresh shipments of new goods
.& coming in every day,-and we cannot spare the room for these small >5
| lots. We have cut prices accordingly. You never saw better bar- %

gains in your life.*

. . . *

Mark«d at

$1.50
S2.5O
$4.00

$5 &$6
$5.00

Go at

95C-
$i-95
?3-i5
$4.10
$2.75

?i* 15 pairs Brussels Effect Lace Curtains
& 25 pairs Brussels Effect Lace Curtains ...

*x* 18 pairs Brussels Effect Lace Curtains ...

*j# 21 pairs Brussels Effect, in Scotch Laces.
X 22 pairs Real Irish Point Lace Curtains . ?

X 48 pairs Real Irish Point Lace Curtains ...

35 odd pairs French Tapestry Portieres, all colors
and all new effects $5, $6&$7 $3.98 %

24 pairs French Tapestry Portieres $8.00 $6.15
Our Curtain and Drapery Department is by far the largest and

most complete in town, and is thoroughly stocked with the newest
and prettiest novelties.

.$6, $7 &$8, $4.15
?
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Grand Showing off Furniture.
Everv department is now up to the top notch of perfection. We

have at once the best selected and lowest priced assortment of
high-class goods in town. This is our opening week, and we are

making many specials at absurdly low prices in order to insure
your coming to see our magnificent stock.
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Lainislbiuirglhi Fuiriniitiuire Co.
F SL No W.
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was arrested at Point of Rocks, la In Jail
here.
Mrs. Wood, wife of Mr. Ernest Wood ol

near Poolesvllle, this county, died recently,
aged twenty-nine years.

LAUREL AXI> VICINITY.

Meeting of Vatinville t'lnb.Difficulty
In Borinir Artenian Well*.

Special OorresiK'Dilt'Hce of The EveDlng Star.
LAUREL., Md., October 9, 1900.

The Vansvllle Farmers' Club of this

county held its regular monthly meeting at

the residence of Mr. John D. Cassard, Muir-
kirk, Saturday night. The meeting was

presided over by Mr. John D. Cassard, and
Dr. Joseph R. Owens of the Maryland Agri¬
cultural College acted as secretary, in the
absence of Mr. D. M. Nesbitt. The mem¬

bers of the club present were Joseph A.

Blundon, Luther Brashears, John Snowden,
Andrew J. Bennett, Samuel W. Beail, Chas.
H. Stanley, Lloyd Dorsey and Ueorge E.
Loweree. The visitors present were Wm.
Snowden, Col. William Davis. Director
Harry J. Patterson of the Maryland agri¬
cultural experiment station. Lawrence Cas¬
sard, Percy Cassard, Rev. Mr. Dudley of
Washington, Frank B. Bombegger, State
Chemist H. B. McDonnell and Donald Flth-
Lan. The members and guests were enter¬
tained at dinner by Mrs. Page, the Misses
Sadie and Carrie Jones and Miss Hodgdon
L>f Baltimore. Mr. Cassard read a paper
on his observations while on a tour through
the west uf the manner in which the farm¬
ers prepaied stock for the market. The
next meeting of the club will be held at the
residence of Mr. D. M. Nesbitt, In Wash¬
ington, on the 2d of next month.
Much difficulty Is being experienced in the

Boring of the artesian wells for the water
supply of this town. The drillers have
struck a ledge of rock through which they
liave been working for the last two weeks,
and they say the farther down they go the
harder Is the rock. At present the work Is
it a standstill on account of a dlrll break¬
ing off in the rock. This ledge of rock,
known as the nigger-head variety, has al¬
ready shown a depth of over a hundred and
fifty f«et. It la feared that wells will have

to be sunk in another portion of the town.
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Philip's P. V-

E. Church of this town gave an entertain¬
ment at the residence of Mr. W. E. Gilbert,
on Washington avenue, recently, which
was a most successful social and financial
event. The feature of the evening was the
minstrel show given by members of tho
church. Those participating were: Miss
Sophie Snowden, middle ."man;" Miss Helen
Hamilton and Miss Margaret Whltmore,
end "men;" Miss Lillian Snowden, Mr.
Dezendorf, Mr. Frank Hamilton, Miss
Emma Curley, Ogle Marbury, Miss Louise *
Baldwin, Harvey Stanley, Miss Clara Mer-
son and Eddie Phelps. Songs were ren¬
dered by Miss Lillian Snowden, Miss Mar¬
garet Whltmore, Mr. Dezendorf and Mr.
Frank Hamilton. Mrs. Jay C. Howell was
in charge of the entertainment.
Mr. Frederick E. Flester celebrated his

tv. enty-flrst birthday anniversary last night
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Flester, on Main street. A highly
enjoyable evening was passed In music and
games. Messrs. Wlllam E. Kaiser, Balan-
tine Kaiser and Will Flester rendered many
fine selections. A collation was served the
guests at a late hour. Mrs. Flester was
assisted by Misses Vera Phalr, Emma Fles¬
ter and Drusle Flester. Among those pres¬
ent were E. Beall, W. Gray. W. E. Kaiser,
W. Flester, B. Kaiser, C>. Phalr, J. Miller.
L. Pettlt, G. Shaffer, T. Brashears, S.
Brash.ears, F. L. Flester and H. B. McCul-
lough.

Fire Record for September.
During the month of September, according

to the report of Mr. Joseph Parris, the
chief engineer of the District fire depart¬
ment, there were 23 regular alarms, a de¬
crease of 4. as oompared with the previous
month and with the month of September.
181)9. Four of these alarms were false, and
it is charged that irregularities attended 4
of the 28 alarms sounded. In addition to
these there were 16 local or silent alarms,2 of which were false. The estimated loss
for the month was 94.5SO, covered by an
insurance of $3,340, as against a loss of
$.VG3*> and an Insurance of $4,09(1 for the
previous month, and a loss of $12,810 and aft
insurance of $8,716 for August, 1.109.


